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SKYSCRAPER I
LOUIS SUNDAY, 1904.

IN SCHOQLHQUS E
(Those New Fall Clothes Should Come From Famous !

If you are seeking clothes of thorough excellence, fashion, snap and reliance; clothes of merit; clothes that you'll he proud
to wear; just visit our wonderful Clothing Department We now have ready for your selection every new pattern, weave and style that

New
Believes

York Board
Solved
of Education fashion has decreed as correct this fall. You can choose here from double the assortments shown elsewhere, and when it comes to values,It Has Per-

plexing Problems. i Famous unquestionably gives the greatest clothing values that are obtainable in St. Louis.

V!00M FOR 8,000 CHILDREN.

Fireproof Structure Will Front
on Three Streets and an Alley

and Will Have Two Hun-

dred Classrooms.

KEPUBUC FPECIA'i,
New Tork. Oct. S The Board of Edu-

cation believes that the utilization of the
skyscraper Ida !n a twelve-stor- y aehool-hous- e

will solve many difficult problems
encountered in the congested districts of
the city. Arrangement! to put the. new
plan Into execution have already been
compfetfrd.

The blnrest school bulldlnc tn the world
Is to be erected at Grand, Iadlow and
Norfolk streets on the rite of School Jo.
137. Thlf building Is to be torn doin to
make way for the skyscraper, and the
pupils wn be accommodated In Public
School No. C at Hestor. Norfolk and Es-re- x

streets. whll It I. building.
Public School Xo. C Is now under con

struction, ana it was the Intention of the
Board of Education to make a skyscraper
out of It, but t! rchool authorities flnally
dedded to abandon the Idea. The building,
which will be completed within a year, is
six stories high, es It was checked in its
towering height at this story on account
of the popular fear of fire.

TO ACCOMMODATE 8,000.
The r.ew skyscraper will be absolutely

fireproof and n 111 have every possible
mean- - of escape In ca of danger. It has
not yet been decided whether the building
will be ten or twelve stories high, but If
It Is ten stories high it will accommodate
Sn children.

Associate Superintendent George S.
Davis, who has been Interested in the
skyscraper building as a olution to tho
crowded rchool problem. Bald to-d- ay thatthe idea was generally favored bv the
school authorities, and that he and) Bulld-
lns: Superintendent Snyder had decided
that It was so perfectly practicable that

i?"3. """'d be pushed through at once.
School building No. 137." said Mr. Da-vis, "stands on a site of 80x171 feet. Whenthe new building is erected on that muchground it may readily be seen what

"conomy In space will be brought about.
iniB iana is vaiuame. ana we can ac-
commodate Just twice as many pupils as
the ordinary large building by running itup Into the air.

TWO HUNDRED CLASSROOMS.
"The nw structure, for which Mr. Sny-

der has excellent plan will contain about
3X classrooms. Classes will be confined
to floors in relation to their grades, so
that there will be no necessity for pupilsIfaving the one floor. The building will be
devoted to the higher grades, and thatwill ba another point In favor of theekyscraper in case of fire. The older pu-
pils will have more and
therv. besides that, the exoellent control
teachers haTe over scholars on account
of fire drills Is almost perfect.

"Tho are-dri- ll problem in the large
reboots has reached a degree of perfection
that makes the handling of large crowdsa simple matter.

"Of course, the building will be as near-ly fireproof as modern building construc-
tion will allow, which means that prac-
tically the only Inflammable substances
will be the furnishings. There will be four
exits and four high-spee- d elevators. Es-
calators will run between Boors, and
there will be a number of broad stair-ways.

"The departmental system will boused,
and this, together with the fact that the
scholars are all of the higher grades, willh!p a great deal. The departmental Bys-t- m

of teaching was proposed for the new
building In order to keep each grade to a
single floor and do away wltn the neces-
sity for pupils to pass from one floor to
anotner.

FINE FOR NIGHT SCHOOLS.
"The building will be especially suited

to night schools, and as this proposition
has keen almost as serious on the east
side as the 4ay school, the skyscraper
will be a grant advantage. The building
will b a nearly like a modern offlce
building as possible, and when it is fin-
ished it will be the biggest school building
in the world, and the first of its kind as
well.

"The skyscraper Is bound to be the solu-
tion of the problem." said Mr. Davis, "for
it Is nec"sary to make the most of the
ground allotted. We have already planned
the problem of dismissal to a certain ex-
tent, for to turn 8,f00 or 10.000 children out
at once might be confusing. For this
reason different hours of dismissal will
be arranged. At dismissal the pupils on
the lowr floors will go out by the stair-
ways. th uppr-Soo- r pupils uslne- - the ele-
vators. As the building will front on
three streets and an alley It will be easy.
comparatively speaiung, to empty me
school.

The building will be arranged with fif-

teen claserooms on each floor, and each
room will accommodate fifty pupils. Of
course, we cannot begin the building until
No. 137 Is torn down, and this necessitates
finding accommodations for the scholars
In this school. No. 62. which Is a large
school, will offer this room, and as soon
as It Is completed the pupils will be
transferred to It and No. 13i torn down."

Building- - Superintendent Snyder said In
regard to the proposed sk scraper that
It was entirely practicable, and had he
not considered It so ho would never have
rroposed It for school building at No.

"I believe the skyscraper school building
to be the practical solution of the sschool
problem. There is not space enough to
expand on the ground, so the schools will
have to follow the plan of the office build-
ing expand upward."

TEXAS PANHANDLE GROWING

MORE WHEAT THAN EVER.

Implement Retailers Laying; In IJb--
ernl Slocks of Machinery In Spite

of Drought and Hot Winds.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Dallas, Tex.. Oct. S. The Panhandle

country is once more to In front in the
grain-raisin- g Industry. The black eye
given to the wheat crop of last year, be-

cause of drought and hot winds, has not
discouraged the farmers of that region.

Implement retailers are laying In lib-

eral stocks of plows, planters, seeders and
cultivators, and report that th farmers
are going to make another effort to raise
a big Wheat crop on the heels of their fail-
ure of this year.

They are foil of faith in the Panhandle
as a. grain country, particularly for wheat.
Recent rains have been of such volume
throughout the Panhandle section that
the retailers and farmers feel confident
that the ground will be stored with mois-
ture sufflcientr to carry the crop through
to maturity, with anything like winter
and spring rains to the precipi-
tation already experienced.

Commercial Agent Magruder of the
Fort Worth and Denver Railroad, who
has Just made a tour of the Panhandle
district, came down to Dallas a few risvs
ago. and spread glad tidings throughout
the Implement lobbing district. Mr. Ma-
gruder was enthusiastic over the recent
rain! and declared that in his Judgment
they assured a splendid wheat crop for
IKS. He advised that the Jobbers give es-
pecial attention to the Panhandle section,
and as a result traveling men are up therebooking orders for machinery used in thegrain lands. Mr. Magruder says rainsnever came at a more opportune time in
the Panhandle country, and the farmersar a unit in the belief that next year isgoing to be aa unusually rood one for
wheat,

day.

Our Men's $15.00 Suits
Are Just precisely what good clothes should be they're

fashionable, dressy and contain all the potent points
that insure serviceability. The prominent 1904 fea-
tures are embodied In these suits the longer coats
with deep center vent and the snorter and fuller col-

lar and lapels most In demand are the rough-flnlsh-e- d

Scotch Cheviot cloths In the rich autumn brown
shades also included In this vast collection are hun
dreds of other pleasing effects the new single and
double breasted styles. These suits are hand- -
tailored throughout, and wa
know what we are talking
about when we say you can't
duplicate them elsewhere un-

der JS0 Monday at' Famous,
choice of hundreds for. ...t..

OTHERS FROM f7.M TO 93SJ00.

Young Men's $12.50 Suits
To intelligently and correctly dress young men Is an

art whioh but few stores hare mastered. Famous is
one of those few stores, and now is showing clothes
of dash and excellence that will supremely satisfy
young men 13 to 20 years of age. We call particular
attention to our superior 312.E0 suits every new and
snappy style, weave and pattern effect that has been
introduced as fashionably correct this fall Is here
those new shaped single and louble breasted coats
with wide lapels and broad
shoulders suits that are ex-
ceptionally well tailored and
ur.equaled elsewhere under
115.00 and llt.89 Monday at
Famous for

OTHERS FROM &M TO S3O00.

Ribbons.
29c kind for 17c

Here's a great ribbon bargain the
highest quality pure silk, satin
and taffeta ribbons, with that
rich, lustrous finish ttt Inches
wide eTerr Imaginable shade
an absolute 29c qnaHty Monday
only, at Famous,
very special.
at, yard ......r.. 17c

9 to rows
all and

Famous,

YOU

NEW VEST
"We are quite sore you'll enjoy thf TUIt This new

is the best equipped, handsomest and
most practical Vest Store west of New Tort City all
the newest and moat attractive Ideas In men's new
fall fancy waistcoats In the correct models are
here In as plentiful as yon desire. Prices
range from 11 to $6. For Monday's we offer
a of

Men's SJ.50 and $4 Veils for
They are stylishly fashioned, of and figured

PKs. fancy in the new
autumn shades; also nobby pat-
terns in slUr mixed cloths

these Tests are worth $3.00,
$3.50, and $4.00 Monday at Fa-
mous, special for

f... --.1 . 1Ihk .. C 1. TOhw.a;Vu.auiiic y asua, rvuh:i. , vai uu- -
err. and Bakers outfits. Including coats.
vests ana aprons. ar now to He round most mod
erately In this sew department on our
second floor.

Imlmnta'

For the little youngsters 1 to 4 years of age. These
very worthy specials will prevail In this section Mon

$5 Cloaks for $150.
Made of heary woolen lths, with deep rouna collar,
eiaoorateiy trimmed wltn braid and
buttons; full sleeves; all the new
shades; Coats that are very pretty and
regular 6 values Monday, choice for

$2 Cloaks for 5L25.
Made of excellent quality Eiderdown. In piata

colorings; deep sailor collar, trimmed
with ribbons lace medallions:
regular 2 values Monday Special
for

85c Cloaks for 59c
Of fancy Eiderdown in neat color ef-

fects: good white lining:
braid trimmed; S5c value Monday

Special for.
$2 for $1.25.

good cashmere. In plain cardinal navy blue
snaaes; -- jjuster ijrown- - styie, witn
fancy plaid trimmings on col-

lar and sleeves: 13 values Monday Spe-
cial for.

85c for 49c
outing flannel; dark blue red.

with polka dots or fancy figures;
French effects or Hubbard style; S5c
value; Monday Special for

NOTIONS
Were nerer so cheap as we quote them

Windsor Hooks and Eyes,
With extra Invisible eyes attached; 10c

card Monday
English Tape,

d rolls; Boperlor quality; 15c to 19c
values Monday, per roll

Stewart's Star Safety Plas,
Any size 5c

... ..
1 5c rUlr Rolls,

Assorted colors; 10 to 12 Inches size
Monday, each

Shoe Laces,
Extra heavy and wide; worth 15c dozen-Mon- day,

per dozen

Soft Hats
All new fall styles

black, brown and
$2.00

values
very
special
for.....

Dresses

Dresses

1.10

THE ST. REPUBLIC: OCTQBER 9.

unsurpassed

15.00

12.50

CjjC&

Brushes.
79c kind for 45c

Solid backs excellent quality
bristles bristles

blenched satin rose--

wood finish Brushes that
fully worth day,

at
tmt special for

SHOULD SEE OUR

DEPARTMENT

department

varieties
selling

line

$J, $1.95

white
flannels,

Testing 1.95
HT.U.h1.ucButcr.err

prloed

and Children's

CLOAKS AND DRESSES

the new

and

Of and

belt and

Of and

for

......
Twfllsd

card-Mo-nday

In

Tubular

Men's

fawn regular
Monday,

11 of

3.50

1.25

SewlMK

59o

1.25

49'

Monday.

-- 5c

10c

...3c

9o

9.

colored

I

lc 2Sc values. MOndar.

tinned, 33c values.
ucniaay

zor Monday

values,
Monday. . .

RJ

to
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Hair

are

45c
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better more stvlish jrive and cost less if they come from
Attend and profit by these billed for
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Boys' 65c Underwear 39c
Wright's Health

weight wool fleece lined silk bound
and flnlshd-l2-es 24 AAfflregular 63c values riOJlSaMonday at Famous bUIOper garment .

and

For brisk
groups if read thepe you'll told

dress poods

Sackings
Melrose Suitings
Xnn's Veiling
Novelty Suitings

ol Zlbellnes
Worth up to 65c Monday

choice at.

flranlt vhilrfnvo
ol Cheviot

SlIk-FInl- Henrietta
ol Albatross

Brilllantine
Worth up to 65c Monday

choice at, yard

Crepe Chine
lUnch Black Taffeta

Fancy Silks
All-Sil- k Plaids
Colored Lining
up to Monday

choice yard

Vafvenal Meat Choppers Made
wun cutlers.

decorated, made
z&c; IOe

irnwU Iroa Coat nl Hat
Racks large hooks,
50c
Monday ZOC

Wltte EaamelcdCssrttn value, 4 CoMonday
Bread Boxes of heavy

tin. Japanned, nicely stenciled;
ojrc

1&QQ&&Q9QQQQQ
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be
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Fall

to3

Bilk de

65c
at,

tnree
worth 25c;

. . .

90c;
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WE GIVE EAGLE TRADING STAMPS

FALL CLOTHES
quality lasting satisfaction

Famous. special attractions Monday.

Undergarments

handsomely

Cklldrea'a

for

Monday.

Boys' Splendid $4 Suits $2.50
It S thp WP3r f rnnnfa nnot ( Katto lniav

our Hoys Suits ar built to oppose
the unusually hard wear that rive them

of substantial all-wo- ol cheviots, with
uuuuiic.-- tHias ami strong linings serv-
iceable patterns, in neat gray and brown mix-tures, plaids and checks
vuiiuih Mijirs, in sizefrom 6 to 16 years Suits
that are posltlvelv worth
J4 Monday at Famous,
choice of twenty distinct

effects

Boys' Excellent S7 Suits $4.95
We claim this line to the most gen-

erous boys' clothing values obtainable In St.Louis more than thlrtv stvles of
Norfolk Suits twenty..,..., v7. "w'rvj uita, tu inc rcu?5ian mouse,Eton, sailor or military N'orfolks to fit boys

Thoy're high-grad- e Suits
absolutely worth and

cannot be duplicated
elsewhere for Iss than
IT 00 IS.00 Monday
at Famou?, choice for ...

Overcoats.
Everything new novel In forboys 2 to 16 years of age the fancy littleRucslan effects the nobby three-quart- er

length Reefers the long, dressy coats for
ine Digger boys tne largest and most com- -
pieie assortment
ever shown in St
Loujs now await.s
you" at Famous
Prices, as usual,
the lowest, S2.00 to. .

value

made;

Towel
rlnes,

Boys'
Worsted In all

colors single double
knit the best sweaterseer shown for
money in St. IouI
Famous Special Price.,

Monday's announce six timely and strong
you carefully be remarkable be

and purchases.
65c 38c.

yard

boys
made

65c Black Fabrics 38c.

65c Silks 38c.

Taffetas-Wo-rth

our
.P- - Stretchers

J5

Extra

Monday

particularly

represent
Two-Piec- e

Boys' Warm

handle, 9

3Irs. Irons Highly nick-el plated; set of 2
flffil l'! Tr"u

iirrad of blocked
retinned. with

CflMonday wUC
Fairbanks Clalrette Soap Bestwashing- soap P,Monday. 10 bars for. 3C
White Enameled Wood

With chain
and hangers, fMonday

and

and and

and

and

$1.50 Sweaters $1.00.
Pure Tarn Sweaters

or close

particularly

accomplished

Colored Fabrics

38c

iOe

mi 65c

double-breaste- d

S2.S8

Double-nreaste- d

S4.95
Overgarments,

$15.00

$1.00

Scotch Mixtures
Suitings

ol Venetian
Ladles- - Cloth
Coating

Worth up to 93c Monday
choice yard

95c
Thibet Skirting

ol

Sicilian
Storm Serges
Habit Cloth-Wo- rth

up to S3c Monday
choice at. yard

u

colors
and plain

sizes 12 to 1414

at

we
of

35c

Sad

tin.
65c

16c

95c for
Black Silk
High-Grad- e Fancy Sllks-21-in- ch

Velvets
Peau d

Black Peau de Sole-W-orth

up to 93c Monday
choice at. yard

enfed cold Made with Match Safea Made

Made

Potts'

Made
cover,

size;

Har brass

necks

nch.

Serge

Black

Justablc Din:
worth 52.25;
Monday

&

t& lis

Boys' $1.50 Shirts 95c

Jl.9) values-Mon- day

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.

38
38

95c Colored Fabrics

Black Fabrics

Silks

Silk

easel sUe 6x12.

Enameled
Enameled andoutside; Monday, incnoice ior luc

Ten and CaaUters One-pou- nd

size, blue decorated,
worth 12c, Monday

Fruit For pressing
and ca-pacity H Iron partbrightly retinned:worth J2: Monday 9lmC0

Irreepera Blssell's cyco-bearln-

best COMonday

W isaK

83o
only,

on

in
sue

sen

the

g

at,

iron,

Ton not make more than to
of and gar-

ments the demands their
lines at were never equaled anywhere

the Raincoats are made of Crevenetted In
weaves and grays, and

be worn fall overcoats rainproof
the Topcoats constructed of those

In the new tan olive shades: also
In and

finished and unfinished
hand

silk and serge llnd
decidedly the vogue and

other stores
ask for the qualities

offers for
S7.60

An sale for the
the many customers who wish
their now. "We offer specially for
Monday's strictly all-wo- extra
overcoats any

well lined with finest
Venetian cloth built

give satisfaction
wear, fit and over-

coats these have
never been IIS

J1S Monday Famous,
for. ......... m..,...

Centerpieces.
kind

Something entirely new a floral
table cover

across-scallo- ped

finished with cord braid dec-

orations are with braid
rose, sun
very

value-Mon- day

for..

YOUR BOYS'
Will of

v

Of elegant Madras fancy
dressy white

bosoms
regular

Special 95C

sellinp very bargain
items savings that can
jour

Mohair

67c.

167"
67c.

167"
67c.

(67
JU5T THE SORT OF HOUSEHOLD THINGS YOU WANT
BXof1 ffSat LTUped Monday's filing Economy Basement.
willow, shapes, ?!miIa?e.-wi"-

1 ad- - nf

value;

CQC

.39c

pattern

Raisers

value;

Zibellne

Granite
English

TafTeta

Colored
Cygne

back.
$1.50

White Cnps. Saneers orriatrs white Inside

Coffer
EQQ

Preaae
grrapes other fruits;jrallon;

IOE
Carpet- -

A9.pj

designs

plaited

assorted

brush;

special

size 10 in en, Zic

Topcoats and Raincoats
could a sensible decision

decide one these swagger fashionable
cooler weather service

our $15.09
Cloths,

fancy Scotch plain Oxford
can as or as gar-
ments are dressy
covert cloths
Scotch fancy plain black,

worsteds - tailored
they're

thor-
oughly practical

J20.00
Famous

all

15.00
OTHERS FROM to

Men's Winter Overcoats
advance of Winter benefit of

to supply
overcoat wants

selling heavy frieze
grays or black, in length

desired particularly tailored
quality
to absolute
In style

to equal
shown

to at
special

89c for 49c

tinted centerpiece or
27 inches edges

finished to
match poppy, violet or
flower
artistic regular

In

silk

in
Cnrtnln

bristle

on

93SA0.

In

under

OTHERS SSJSO TO $50.00.

49c

12.50

World's Fair

Handkerchiefs.
"With pretty World's Fair design

embroidered tn the
all season

fbrlSHc
Monday special
at.

I LINENS AND DOMESTICS
Hotssewives who are at all economically inclined

will take full advantage of these brilliant offerings

that will be In waiting In this section Monday;

Unbleacbed Damask for Yard.
Kot an Imaginary toe quality, but a. quality that can em-

phatically not be bought anywhere for less taan Sta
tu incaes wioe neavy ua aemnaoie tui uio new pat
terns aionaay only, your cnoice 01 eigni

at the very price of.
yard .

Oe Mercerised Demaaka flO Inches wide, at
yard . "'

Oe SUreiBleaea. Dasaaasn extra weight
at, yard ...............................

3Sc
45c
69c

Embossed Genua Damask beautiful goods
and none more serviceable an honest J1.50 (Da
value at, yard. ........... Oi

Turkey Bed Damask. 0 Inches wide equal in eyery
way to Bates's, that sells at 50c yard QC
10 at, yard....

Damask Tawela large 3x48-!nc- h size
damask big SOo Monday.
each

Frlasted Rnek full 18x36-lnc- h slz
good, honest 13c values Monday,

hemstitched
J9c

U0e
Honeycomb Frlaged Towel ISsSS-Inc- h size C.

each - ..-- .. 3B
Twill Cotton Crash the c kind QIj

at. yard
17-tn-eh Brown Crash K linen worth Sc yard g

for. . ). vw
17-la-eh Half-Bleach- ed Crash all linen worth 1m10c yard for I 3
250 Frlaged Table Sets 8- -4 cloth 1 dozen
Doylies the set for... JI.4R

(340 Hemstitched Table Seta 4 cloth 1 (hQ A'J)
dozen Napkins the set for........i)s7,U

(We Sheets ?2x30-!ne- h bleached for Q'Am
use at. each.......... ..,.006

IStte Pillow Cases 0Hx38-inc- h size good Q
each...... ................

8e Manila Bleaehee) soft finish not over -
81.00 worth to each customer at, yard......... OS

10c Outing Flaaaels all the and 11a few yard..... .". -- . I2B
JzHe Dreaa Glaajhama suitable for waists.

and school yard...........
loo Guinea Hea Flaaael brown and black

mixtures S to 10 yard lengths raid.....

5c

6c
WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE

UNDERGARMENTS
At specially low prices Monday at Famous.

$1.00 Flannelette Gowns 69c
Of quality outing flannel dainty bine and pink

stripes high neck double yoke front and back-fa- ncy

braid trimmed
Monday Special at Qw6

Underskirts for 29c.
Of heavy quality fancy striped Flannelette irith ruf-

flemedium length 40c Monday ASpecial for .2I8
Petticoats for 59c

Full of dark-colore- d outlnfr flannel
flounce belt 79c value Monday
Special for............. 0w8

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CAPS
to 33c Values.

The,5e 85rIes?iJ & t"Per dozen will besold Monday while they last at the price iTof I4fi
Girls' Caps 38c

The largre crown Tarn o' Shanters with and withoutvisor white, red. brown and blue 73c value-- 'Monday, at choice for. OOC

nanler nacht.
have two pockets. C10c Monday OS

Crumb Tray and Brash Japanese
design, good brush, 25c ttkmMonday 96White Enameled Waah BaslaHnameled white inM an fp
outside; Monday DC

Galvanised Wash Tabs Thelargest size. JC75c Monday...... a96
Coal nods Made of galvanized

value; Monday

cloth folds up so can be
in f Q

and
mixtures

Overcoats

Oxford

I5c
Foldlaar T.aaeh Boxes Black

covered,
carried

tweeds

FROM

slli Mad
we've been selling

50c 35c

distinct styis special

styles

values

Towels
each..

Crashes

ready

casing

staple styles
fancies

house dresses

good

$1.00 values Oft

40c

value

79c
length deep

yoke Eft

Up 14c
coIors--36

special

75c

Famous,

value;

value;

value;

pocket 196

Lace
Curtains

$6 Values for S3. 75
One hundred and fifty pairs of ex-

cellent Lace Curtains, including
Irish Points, Renaissance, Scotch
and Brcesels Net all new and
choice designs a lucky purchase
enables us
to sell these
$6.00 Car-tain- s

at the
very special
price of,pairJ. Id

fr.'jfrggisga5aJgg -- m- fxSr.
s.;?- frfrrV-SJyaJ- 1.J- Jf
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